
Ambassador Banillas. of Mexico-
left Washl»*ton Saturday for Mfx-
:» City to have a conftrenee with
President Carranta-
be cone ooiy a comparatively short
time. .

The Secretary of the J."1"*Carter Glaaa went to Hewport Ktw»
yesterday to be present at the cele
bration attendant upon the
from .vem« of V.lr£"£troops. Mr* Glass and Miss Mary
Archer Glass art upendjng a few
davs at Lynchburg, with Mr.
Mrs. Powell Glass^ ,

The Attorney General and Mrs. A.
Mitchell Palmer, accompanied oy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick V*and their young daughter. Miss
Mary Palmer, who went to Bait'
more to bt the guests
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. WWIaro
A. Dixon and to attend
party given by them yesterday, win
retarn to Washington today.

fcewtary of the Navy Daniels left
Washington yestirday evenmg
North Carolina to visit his mother
and his sons. Worth Bagley Daniels
and Jonathan Worth Daniels who
are students at the University of
North Carolina. Mrs. Daniels
pects to go South sometime next
week.

% '

The Secretary of Commerce, Mr-
William C. Redfleld. wilireturn
day from Hot Springs \ a., where
he went to make an address. M _.Redfleld. who has been In New Tort
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Charl-
K. Drury. will return to Washington
the early part of the week.

The Minister of Salvador. Senor
r>r. Salvador Sol. will toda>
from New Orleans, where he made a.
short stay.

The Minister of Ecuador. and Mme
Elizalde. will go to Newport late in
the season, remaining in Washington
the early part of the summer.

Announcement is made that Th0."
\\ Gregory, formerly Attorney Gen-
era) of the United States, has as
aociated himself with the newlly^J-canized law Arm of Larle *

,of New York. Henry M. Qsrle ot
Earle & Todd, resign* from the nrm
of Hornbiower. Miller. G.rmo" i
Potter to form the new law paitnar
ship The firm will have offlces m
the V. B Leach Building. ® Cedar
street, and also will maintain a branch
in Washington

Miss 1-ean Hitchcock. ^*h«r of
Mrs. John Spul. returned to Wash
ington Saturday from France where
she worked w.th the Bed Cross for
a year. She landed in New York on
Friday.

vi i-. I T Mann and her daughter.
Mias Alice Mann will go to West Po.nt
this week.

tjeut Col. Bruce Magruder. U. S. A.,returned last week from franc..and
wh* joined in Waahin#ton early In"e week by Mrs. Magruder. who
came from Fort 3am Houston.

1 lent Col and Mrs. Theodore Roose-
veU h.^ rented for the
autumn G.bson house, in Cove Nee.
Ojster Bay. the country home of Col.
Mon-aid C. Smith.

\ir« Stilson Hutchins will go to
Wh.to SulPhiir Springs tomorrow.
She has taken a cottage there for the
season.

Mrs. I-ouis Titus will
dinner this evening at the Dower
House.

Mr and Mrs. George Pcabody Eustts
have opened their villa in Newport
for the summer.

James G. Blain^r will spend^he«umm» r at Narragansett Pier, where
iie will occupy Garder.court,Villa-
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Marburg. ofnaliimore have gone .0 MohonK

lake N Y.. where they will remainuHiil Julv 1. Then they will go to
hester. Nova Scotia, to remain untn

the middle of October.

Mrs John Allan Dougherty, who
ha.- been the guest of Mr" JE*0"1,"F Walsh for some time, and who with
Mrs. Walsh managed the great ball
and bazaar for the benefit of the Sal-
vatior Arrav. left Washington v«stcr-d!y for a month s stay in Kansas
City. Mo She will return at the end
of that time to Washington.
Maj- Gen. Adolphus W. Greely. U.

g a . announces the engagement or
his daojhter. Gertrude Gale, to Li«ut-
Comdr. James Chatham Kress. u.V Plans for the wedding are ten¬tative. hut it will probably be an
event of the summer and will take
place at Gen. Greely's summer home
In New England.
One of the most intereeting wed-

dir-* of the season will he that of
Miss Elizabeth Rumbaogh. daughter
of Mrs Rumbaush and the late Co!

OLIVE OIL AND CREAM
DRESSING.

Mix cou%l quantities of olive oil
and sweet cream. The evaporated
cream will serve the purpose. Add
the oil gradually to the cream just
before serving: and flavor with ma¬
raschino or a little brandy. Serve
onr fruits.

FEATHER STITCHED
COLLARS.

Feftther stitchtaf is very popular
thia reason, and makes very pretty
collars. A collar of oyster white linen
stitched in safe rreso is very pretty
on a sre*n linen suit or dress. One
of natural colored linen crash done in
dark blue or red floss is very smart
<»n a dark blue terse dress. Rose
stitched in black is another stunnins
combination.

NEW FROCKS. ~
Satin and taffeta are combined In

some of the spring frocks. One model
on girlish lines has a skirt of black
taffeta and a simple ronnd-neoked
bodice of black satin draped over the
belt. There is a soft sash of black
Matin lined with tan satin. This tan
note is echoed in the costume by tan
cloth buttoned tops on black kid
boots The hat is all black and the
tan sashfacing and boot tope are de-
*dedly smart and interesting with
*"» black costume

David J. Rumbangh. u. a A.. and
Lieut. Thomas Q. Donaldson. U. 8. A.,
which will take place Saturday. May
31. in the apartment of the bride's
mother, at the Farnsboto.
The bride, who will be given in

marriage by her brother. Ueut. CoL
Stanley W. Rumbautrh. who is Just
S? f"*® France with the Rainbow
Division, will be attended by her lis¬
ter. Mr*. William W. West, wife of
IJeut. Col. West, U. 8 A., now in
France.
A small reception will follow for

the relatives and friends, who will be
the only guests present at the wed-
am p. *

I.Lieui- C°1 Stanley M. Rumbaugh.
O. S A.. accompanied by Mrs. Rum-
baugh and their little daughter, Elixa-
bethi Rumbaugh. made a visit to'
Washington following his return from

duty of the past two years,
col. and Mrs. Rumbaugh. who while

at the New Willard. came to
**e the former's mother. Mrs. David J
Rumbaugh. and his sisters, Miss Elix-

^Wart"" and Mrs" Wll"am

^^etlon dance for
Free Milk for France will be given
this evening fn the home of Mr Ed-

Mre «.s.Eve^=', in Sh'rid«n circle.

H fltiUM ii "21' Mr» Frederick

Mr. R,!i- Franklin Roosevelt.

rv,K..
d Townsend. Mrs. Arthur

Miss Newlln. sec-
Fre' Milk* for France. and

^»rS' dlUlh'" of «". hort-

Mrs. Randall Hagner and Mrs.'
5*.'" h#ve charge of the ice

Thl SLa1d lemonade at the fete for

rohiJ^ yS *ome at "Dun-
robin. Edgemoor. Md.. tomorrow.

Mrs. Walter Tuckerman will have
the fancy table, and Mrs. Roth, with
Mrs. Howard Sutherland. Mrs. H*t-
bergr and Mrs. Charles M. Ffoulk*
will preside at the tea table. Most
of the members of the board of the
Working: Boy*' Home will look after

i!le ,Vv*n0.U,' bo°ths ,nd attractions
for the children.
The Junior League, under the di¬

rection of Miss Julia Whiting, will
have a cake and candy table. There
will be dancing and fortune tellin*
and a play fWr the children with
many attractions. Mrs. Henry Fair-
banks will have the flower table.

Invitations have been Issued for a

piano recital by pupils of B. Frank
Gebest. assisted by Miss Elisabeth
Morgan, soprano, at Studio Hall.
1219 Connecticut avenue, next Satur¬
day at 8:15 p. m.

The next one of the Tuesday rides
or the Riding and Hunt Club will be
a paper chase on June 3. the utart
from th« Riding and Hunt Club at
5 o clock. A subscription supper will
follow at the Chevy Chase Club,
with dancing. It is proposed to
have a "movie film" taken of the
chase, and give it for the benefit of
the Serbian children's aid fund of
Mme. Grouitch. The club commit¬
ter, of which Miss MacMurray is
chairman, is preparing for a large
company of members and guests of
the club.

¦y EARLE DORSEY.
ROLAND YOUNG, seen this week

at the Garrick in "Wedding Bells"
I'was in Washington only a few
weeks ago. in a part in "Dark
Horses," which played at the Be-
lasco.

GEORGE WHITE ha'd the town
considerably het up last night with
the premier performance of his
.Scandals of 191»."

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD Is
liable to turn "So Long. Letty." at

Pol's-.. a second "Old Home¬
stead. Its a perennial favorite

| now. apparently.

l.fTXL"! Ar awful!v '"my Jani-

laseo
Lady. Lady!" at the Be-

LARRY BEATUS, of Loew's Pal -

Ishow
" AW° weeks of full-week

1" Fairbanks' new

mm. and The Woman Thou Gavest

,MOORE should eclipse last

^eeks business at the Rialto. with
Nazimova in "The feed Lantern" as
his current offering.

At the Theaters Tonight.
SHtSERT-GARRlCK-

"Wxklmj Bell*
national-

at 19l»
rous-

N> Lobs. Bettr
SHt BEBT-BBLASivi.

Udj! Ltd;""
KEITH'S-
Vaudeville.
COSMOS.
Vkudeeifle.
f.ATETT-

"The R«sei&s4 Girls "

MOORES RIALTO-
Kuunor, ia "The R*j LasMra."
.

MOORE'S 8TRAND-
H*y«ki»a in m, 0^..
W)OW'S PALACE-

"TS.
la

The Knickerbocker Buctuw, ..

and
"w s-ot-rn""A-

Cifedv* nf,^ nE'i GARDEN-
B/bckuell in . The rh^ .

CRANDALLS-
"Opeo Tour Eye®."

--aasrytTSi.
¦e^sv-s'^arsr..

Smok, ]( Lita

SMART BUTTONS.
e*^Sel?°^^rttto^"cSS,U"U* to be
J« button. Tre ^ "ateri.!.,
and meteor frockj ?rm",si!
and gun metaT.re att^? ,llver

veloped as three-pi^'suT^ *" de"

PANELS.
d^V"?.w'" .if, ,U" ¦. '»

loosely Thev . rJ^ are

the ht un-

VIRGINIA LEE ON A SHOPPING TOUR FINDS "

SOME MOST ATTRACTIVE NEW STYLES IN SHOES

"'By Virginia Lee'
Washington whops are showing

some very "distinctive models In
footwear fashions this season.
At one store they told me that the

satin oxfords so much in demand for
dress wear early in the spring are
losing popularity. Their place is
being taken by distinctive patterns
made up in patent leather and vici
kid.
The shoes on this page today are

among the best models I saw. The
patent leather oxford (number 3)
is built on good lines with a cap
across the toe. This model is very
smart for the street. It is priced
at $9.00 and may be had in gan-
metal calf also.

Suede Good
Figure 7 pictures a pump that

will be good in both black
and brown suede throughout the

summer. The deep tongue is joined.
to the sides of the ^opening of the
pump giving the long vamped ef-
feet. Priced at $12.00 this style is
developed also in the patent leather
and both black and brown kid.
The instep strap colonial (figure

5) is as smart as can be. The lines
in this loner-vamped type of shoe
are as pretty as any I have seen.
The little strap makes It next to
impossible for this shoe to slip at
the heel when dancing. This style
is developed in brown and black,
and sells at $13.50.
There is one model that Is al¬

ways good and that is JJie plain
black pump shown in figure 1. This
can be had in a long vamp, in either
the dull kid or patent feather for
$7.00.

For Sport Wear.
For sport wear there is the med-

'ium heeled oxford shown in figure

14. ThU is made up In white nu-
buck. with the heel and sole of
white. The capped toe and lines In
general are very good and the shoe
sells for $8.00.
In figure 2 is portrayed a small

tongue pump that ranges in price
from $10 to $12 according to leather.
In patent It sells for $10; In White
kid and black suede for $1S.
The pump numbered 6 shows the

very latest thing in buckles. An¬
other very Interesting development
of this style was the use of a black
jet buckle on a white kid pump.
The pump sella at $10, without the

buckle which costs $3.
I will be glad to aid you in your

shoe shopping and will send the
name of the stores where the above
models can be purchased upon re¬
ceipt of requests enclosing a self-
addresed, stamped envelope.

Erf©©9avP®ffs®s5i8iE Ainisw©srs
T© fiftemM IRe^deirs0 Quh©s4£©bis
The race is on! Let's win it!
The office boy informs me that I have a rival.who is none

other than the Girl Graduate Editor! Just think!
She had almost as many letters as I did Satur¬
day; and after the girls in the graduating classes
see the wonderful prize gowns I really fear she
may get more.

Now I love to have the reputation of receiv¬
ing more mail than any one else in The Herald
office. Please don't desert me during this Girl
Graduate affair. There is some danger, too.
for I helped pick out the dresses to be awarded
in the nine ambition story contests, and they are

perfectly lovely. 1 wanted everyone of them myself. Incidentally,
on that shopping expedition I found lots of things that will be of
service to you. so please write me and get the benefit of every¬
thing I saw. It is imposible for me to know what your indi¬
vidual needs are. but if you will tell me them I am sure I can

make helpful suggestions.
Foortffn Point* for Peace.

Dear Mum Lee Will you kindly toil m«

Wilson's four leer, pointa for peac*?
If you will send me a self-addressed

stamped envelope I will send you the
subject matter you desire as I cannot
print anything of that length in this
column.

LOXESOME.
Dear ML* Ler: I ain a young boy 15. JUKI

have onmpleted th« eighth grade. 1 am .work
Iing now. and I *wiW like to meet tenw girl
about my ij*. slthough I know I an too young
to be thinking about lo?e affair*..Ob, fiio
Lonesome.

| I am very sorry that I can't furnish
some congenial friends and Jolly good
times for lonesome readers, for I
have been lonesome too. At present
the only thin* I can suggest is that
you visit friends of your family, who
may be able to introduce you to some

nice girls, or you might Join a pri¬
vate dancing class.

FOR THE BABY.
Dear Hue Lee: Can you tell me how to drcae

a creeping child so as to save on laundry?.
Young Mother.
Dark blue gingham or chambray

rompers are the most itractical for
creeping children who soon soil or
wear out garments on floors. Such
clothing can be bought in Washing¬
ton at reasonable cost. If you will
send me a self-addressed stamped en-

velope. I will be glad to mail you
names and addresses of Washington
stores which have a variety of chil-
drens play clothes.

DRAMATIC ART.
Deer Miss Lee: I am anxious to go on the

stage and would like to know the naxnc.-> of
*<n-e drama* ic art schools both here and ui
New York City .An Anxious Girl.
If you will send me self-addressed

stamped envelope for personal reply I
will furnish you with the names of
several schools.

THE WAR COLLEGE.
Dear Miss Lee: What is the function of

the War College down on the water front .'.
Krom Misamri.
The war college has not conducted

classes since the war but is expected
to open this fall. It is an institu¬
tion of higher education for selected
officers of the army.

316TH INFANTRY.
Deer Mis® Lee: Qmldi you gi*e roe wforma-

tion concerning the arriTal of Oo. M. of the
-T»h Infantry /.E. B
The 316th Infantry is believed to be

"ii its way across, howeveiyit may be
that all the companies are not in¬
cluded. The War Department is ex-
pectin? more definite news.

WAIL FRO* RCSSIA
Deer Miss Lee: I have a mother in Russia.

Will you please tell me how many days it re
quire* to receive s letter from there?.M. A.
The supervisor of foreign mails

says at present there is no mail serv¬
ice 10 parts of Russia. If you "will
write me just what part of Russia
your mother lives in I can probably
give you more definite information.
It takes a lettei from Siberia from
thirty to forty aays; from southern
and eastern Russia twenty to twenty-
five days, and from Archangel twen¬
ty-five to forty days.

$. S. Saxonla.
Dear Mm Lee: Would you please tall me if

the S. S. Raxoou ha* amred yet?.W. C. B.
According to the War Department

the S. S. Saxonia is due to arrive in
New Tork the 29th.

31Stli Inf. «f SOtll Dlw.
Dear Mjsb Lee. Will you kindly inform rbe

when the TJJth Inf. of the 80th Dir. will sail?-
Anxious.
The War Department informs me

that the 31Sth is at a port awaiting
orders.

Was He Rlghtf
Dear Miss Lee: I have been going with a girl1

more than a jezr. but lately, when at parties,
she ueema to care more for the attention of
other hoys present. although t

she assures me
she does not >are to go with' anyone but my¬
self. The other night I took her to a carnival
and as soon as we arrived she suggested that I
tajik to another girl. She was immediately
monopolized by another young man and left
me with this girl all evening. When the party
was over. I took icy new acquaintance home.
Was I in the right, .considering the feet my
girl U*d told me that she always preferred to
go and come with me? Would you sdvise my
gcing with her in the future or do you think
the has ceased to .care for me?.D. M. D.
I do not think the girl baa treat-

cd you with the proper respect due
her escort. As a general thing, a

man is expected to accompany home
the girl he takes to a function but
under the circumstances, as 1 under¬
stand them from your letter. I be¬
lieve your conduct was correct.
Since you were compelled to monopo¬
lize the other girl's evening. It
would hardly have been fair to
her not to provide a way for her re¬
turn home.

Dear Mill Lee: I bare been married four¬
teen month*. I lore my husband deafly, but
erer since we were mimed be has insisted on

boarding with relative*. I tall my husband
that we should fro to housekeeping. ®»«n if
have only two o^ three rooma He says it is
impossible, as the expense would be so much
greater, and he makes only $200 a month. Don't
you think if I manage carefully we could keep
up a home on this amount? Am I wrong in
asking for a separate home?.Discouraged.

It is natural and right for you to
want a home of your own. and your
husband, doubtless, will find that the
satisfaction of having a real home
and freedom from the interference of
others is well worth this additional
expense. A determination to live
within your income and to make every
dollar go as far as possible should
enable you to keep up a home on
your husband's salary.

Dear Miss Lee: My problem is an individual
one. I am employed in a governmant depart
mart where my aviary is assured but my work
require* little initiative should I continue in
this routine position or try to find come field
io which I can in a measure assert my in¬
dividualityv.Mary.
Tour problem certainly is an indivi¬

dual one. You have a right, of course,
to do the best for yourself that you
can in the way of personal develop¬
ment. But uncle Sam still needs just
such war service as you are giving
and before making up your mind to
leave this position with its "assured
salary." I suggest that you look at
the matter from the viewpoint of
needed service to your country. The
time for your own personal develop¬
ment will come just as it will come
to our soldiers, who, still in service,
are very cheerfully giving their time
to Uncle Sam.
Though there Is probably not one

of them, but who is dreaming in the
secret places of his heart about an
individual job.

Separate Home.

Uncle Sam's Service.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
NEXT WEEK'S MEALS

By VIRGINIA LEE.
Tou will find It helpful. I am sure,

to let me suggest a menu for you.
now and then, to relieve you of the
eternal problem of what to have to
eat. From time to time I shall give
you such suggestions on this page.
A. set of menus for the week fol¬
lows:

MONDAY.
Breakfasts Sliced bananas and

cream, rice muffins, honey, cocoa.
Lmaeht Escalloped cauliflower

with cheese, lettuce »alad.
Dtaaers Cream of tomato soup,

steamed spinach with poached eggs,
baked potatoes, sliced pineapple.

TUESDAY.
Breakfast: Baked apples with

cream, boiled rice and milk, coffee.
Lancht Creamed asparagus on

toast, canned fruit, cookies.
Dlaaeri Veal «tew with onions,

carrots, new potatoes, cucumber
and onion salad, strawberry short¬
cake.

WEDNESDAY.
Breakfasts Stewed rhubarb, corn

muffins, creamed codflsh. coffee.
Loach: Cream of corn soup, stew¬

ed prunes with cottage cheese balls,
tea.
Dlaaeri Broiled fresh flsh. maltre

d'hotel butter, creamed potatoes, to¬
mato and cucumber salad, hot rolls,
honey.

THURSDAY.
Breakfanti Stewed prunes and rai¬

sins, omelet, toast, coffee.
Lonrbi Steamed spinach with

hard boiled eggs, apple sauce, toast-
Dlnnert Baked macaroni with to¬

matoes and green pepper, buttered
pea.* and carrots, fresh corn bread,
strawberries and cream.

FRIDAY.
Breakfasts Sliced oranges, aspar¬

agus 6n toast, cocoa.
Laacki Bean soup, cheese sand¬

wiches. apple sauce.
Dinner! Grilled oil sardines, baked

potatoes, creamed spinach, fruit
salad, fresh sponge cake, coffee.

8ATURDAY.
Breakfast! Fresh pineapple, rice

waffles, coffee.
Lanck* Crisp bacon sandwiches,

bofled onions, canned fruit.
Dinners Hamburg steak, fresh

sliced tomatoes, new lima beans,
radish and onion salad, individual
strawberry chortcakes.

SUNbAY.
Breakfasts Strawberries with

cream and sugar, omelet, toast, cof¬
fee.
Dinners Breast of veal with sage

dressing, creamed asparagus, en¬
dive salad. French dressing, caramel
custard, coffee.

Sapper: Creamed tuna flsh with
peas, toast, tea. chocolate cookies.

MINT SAUCE FOR MEATS
Wash well a bunch of fresh mint

and dry with clean cheesecloth. Pick
off .the leaves and chop fine. Put in
a bowl and^ cover with cupful of
boiling water and 2 tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Cover and steep for thirty
minutes. When cooled add the strain¬
ed juice of a lemon and M teaspoonful
each of salt and pepper. Serve hot
or cold as preferred.

APPLE MARMALADE.
Three and three-quarter cupfuls of

sugar, Vi cupful of vinegar. 2 quarts
of apple pulp, 2 tablespoonfuls of
whole cloves, 4 inches of stick cinna¬
mon
The apple pulp is made by cooking

until soft apples cut in pieces and
covered with water. Then press them
through a coarse strainer. To the
pulp add the sugar, and the spices
tied in a piece of cheesecloth, and
cook for a half hour. Then remove
the spices and add the vinegar. After
cooking for an additional ten minutes
seal in sterilized jars.

Taming />IyHusband
By KATHLEEN FOX'

(CopjrUht, H1J. hr tin McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.)

Crittenden and his father agrees
to drive to Winchester together.
From the window mother Hayes

and I saw them depart, and then
we went upstairs to her room. We
eat down and "he turned to me.
saying:
"And bow, dear daughter. I am

going to conspire with you."
I felt a little surprised and said:

"Conspire with me?"
"Yes." she returned, "against my

son. Crittendert."
Now my surprise was quite com¬

plete.
"My daughter," she began. "I have

loved you from the flrst. Your let¬
ters told me you were lovable, and
now that I really know you. I love
you more than ever. I think I could
not love you more If you were Crit¬
tenden's sister and my own daugh¬ter instead of his wife. And It is
because I love you. dear," she half
apologized, "that I say I want to
conspire with yuu against Critten¬
den. my son."

"I don't want you to make the
miatakea In ltfe that I hava made."Mother Hayes continued.

"Crittenden is like his father. You
have seen that. They are men of
identical type. Crittenden has not
yet' developed into ths same mas¬
terful man Col. Hayes has been for
years, but age will mature him in
like manner. Be careful, my dear,lost that condition works to your
disadvantage, to your unhapplnesa.¦You must have observed." she
said, an amused smile playing over
her soft features, "though you have
not been with tia long, that Col.
Hayes Is accustomed to having his
own way?"

I nodded understanding^.
"He has always been like that."she commented. "And that is whyI want^to talk to you ateut Crit¬

tenden and yourself."
I began now to understand a lit¬

tle of what she meant.
.* have bean a Sres, dear' wife.Bess," Mother Hayes resumed. "I

have been meek and mild throughall the years. My motto has been
pea«e. no matter what the price.My dear. I want you to be happy,and.I don't want you to be likemt!"

(Continued Totnomyw.)

^aa==.

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

UNCLE WIGGILY AND
FUNNY STUMP

"Good-by. Uncle Wiggily! Good-
by!" called Baby Bunty to Mr. Long-
ear*.
"What* that? .Good-by?* "Why.

you aren't going to leave me; are
you?" crted Uncle Wiggily.
"Oh, but you say 1 make you chase

me and play tag. I'd better go away."
and It looked aa though Baby Bunty
were going away.
"Oh. don't go away!" begged Uncle

Wiggily.
I "I waa only fooling." laughed Baby
Bunty. (

**In an hour if' you walk through
the woods you may meet me coming
home from my painting lesson." spoke
Bunty.
"I will!" promised Uncle Wiggily.
Soon it was time for Uncle Wiggily

to start.
"I must get Baby Bunty to five

ray crutch a new coat of paint."
thought Uncle Wiggily. "I wonder
Just where I shall meet her?"
All of a sudden he heard a soound.
"HI, there. Uncle Wiggily! Here I

am!" along hopped Baby Bunty.
Uncle Wiggily and Baby Bunty were

hopping along, when out Jumped the
bad old Magoosielum. »

"Ah. ha! I'm In luck today!" cried
the Magoosielum. "A rabbit gentle-
mand and a rabbit girl! Which ahall
I eat first? I guess I'll take you.
Uncle Wiggily."
But. all of a audden. Baby Bunty

cried:
"Look out, you bad old Magooaie- j

lum. Look out, or my friend, the
Snippy-Snappy, will get you!"
And there stood what aeemed to be

a little, short, squatty animal, with a
big red mouth, a green nose, one yel¬
low eye and one pink eye.
"Oh, wow! Oh, this is terrtble!"

howled the Magoosielum "Don't let
that Snippy-Snappy get me! I won't |
hurt you. Uncle Wiggily!"
"But won't the Snippy-Snappy get

my Fouse?" asked Mr. Longears.
"Of course not!" laughed Bunty. "I

Just made tha Snippy-Snappy on the
outside of the funny old stump, with
my colored paints. I painted the
Snippy-Snappy. Uncle Wiggily, to
scare the Magoosielum"
"And right well you scared him,"

spoke Uncle Wiggily.
lO>rjn*fat. 1929, by the McCtrxra XMPMK

Syndicate)

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
Monday, May 26, 191J>.

(CDpyngfat, 1919. to The McQure
Syndicate.)

This is an uncertain day in plane¬
tary direction, according to astrol¬
ogy. Jupiter. Uranus and the Sun
ar#» all in evil place.
There may be some sort of uncer-'

taint/ in regard to commercial
problems, owing to the malefic in¬
fluence of Uranus, the planet that
U supposed to cause misjudgznent
and fear, when in sinister aspect.
Warning is given against subtle

propaganda affecting certain lines
of trade and even financial interests.

Physicians and surgeons may be
affected by this same baleful sway
of the stars. Reports discounting
their contributions to public service
may be circulated and hospitals may
be investigated.
A period of widespread accusation,

and reformation of established insti¬
tutions is at hand, and seers declare
and many will suffer from unjust
imputation, while others are deserv¬
ing of censure.
This is a most unfavorable direc¬

tion for tbose who seek aid from
government officials or from finan¬
ciers. since Uranus encourages dis¬
trust.
There is a sign read as presaging

government appointments.that will
cause severe criticism. Changes in
certain Federal offices are forecast
in the summer.
Saturn today gives preftnise of

temporary heed to the admonition
of aged statesmen and other persons
long accustomed to authority, but
their day of power is past and
young men and women will rule in
the new era.
Since extremes of opinion will be

manifest for the n<»xt few months,
the settling of public problems may
be exceedingly slow.
Labor is still und*r a planetary

AUTH'S PORK
PRODUCTS
.are standard in qua]-
ty, wholesome and pal¬
ate-tempting.

At All Grocer*.
N. Auth Provision CtL,

623 D S. W.

Washington New York

Gossard front-laee and the
best makes of back-lace
Corsets, Negligee. Undersilks.

Hosiery
1110 F Street

Adjoining Colombia Theater.

PROTECT YOUR WHITE -

; SHOES
IT COSTS IfO MOlfE to rSE

THE BEST.

WHITE
Kid, Bock.
Suede, ]*u-
buck and
C a ¦ ? a .

Shoes or

Slipper* and
All White
Leathern.
Cleans,

WhltfM and
Preserves.

*V".L KOT Brnx OR EXPLODE.
. *.any .?xplo*'ve article they

may try to cell you. if yoUr dealer
1ot have It- b"y ft at our retail

?r»f?ert.nipplled^h0,",le "d "ul1,
The Capital Shoe Findings Co.

«r f it *. w.

Woodward 8$ TCotfyrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Park,
.........

Planning the Decoration
Day Outing

A Picnic Basket for the Lunch
A red sport basket being called the Hawkeye. of heavywicker stained to match the detachable folding wooden corar;

the interior completely lined in polished metal, wttji a specialdetachable compartment for ice; the bottom of' waterproof
painted hardwood. Price. $7.25 to $8.75.

Other Covered Picnic Baskets, heavy splint, $1.15.

Handy Things of Paper
Paper Picnic Plates. 25 in package, 10c.
Plain White Paper Napkins. 100 in package, 25c.
Sanitary Straws, for iced drinks. 40 for Sc.

Hotakold Lunch Sets and Bottles
Hotakold Lunch Set, incased in green-painted tin, which

camouflages" green leather, and is bag shape, with blade
leather strap handle for carrying; equipped with a t-pintHotakold bottle that will keep a beverage hot or cold for
some hours, and a good-sized drinking cup, which forms
an extra cover for the bottle. $3.75 complete.

Kodak-style Hotakold Lunch Set. black imitation leather
case, containing sandwich box and J4-P>nt Hotakold bottle,with aluminum drinking cup. $3-50 complete.

Hotakold Bottles, with one aluminum drinking- cup on
the smaller sizes, and four on the larger. $3.75 to $5.35.

Sterno Picnic Equipments
A Larger Size Sterno Camper's Outfit, consisting of a

can of heat, which burns eight hours; frying pan, which
form* a top for the boiler, and windshield. $3.00 complete.

Smaller Size Sterno Camper's Outfit, with can of heat
that burns four hours, pan, boiler and windshield. $2.00 com¬
plete.

z-Burner Sterno Kitchenette, with windshield- folds flat
when not in use; can cook two things at once. $a.oo.

1-Burner Sterno Kitchenette. $1.50.
Sterno Boiler Outfits, with tripod, can of heat and boiler.

65c to $140.
Sterno Stand and can of heat. 35c.
Sterno Plat Plate. 15c.

A Handy Picnic Coffee.
Sunbeam Instant Coffee merely requires boiling water

and a teaspoon or fraction thereof to make a cup of deli¬
riously blended coffee. 55c and 95c can.

mil Plant

IT
prop^

government making for deliverance
from many bard conditions and
great increase in prosperity.
The seers declare that there will

not be an appreciable decrease of
either wag*s or cost of living for
many months.
Persons whose birthdate it is

should not speculste or risk
The domestic circle should be
guarded
Children bora on this day

likely to be trustworthy and
perous. These subjects of Gemini.'
however, ofteb are carelass and ex¬
travagant.

Your Taste
Will Tell
You

Here's the
Better Bread

.that here at last is a bread
made iust like you <vant it.

. .

Old Mammy's Rice Bread
is the one bread sold in Wash¬
ington today that is appetiz-
jng as well as highly nutri¬
tious.

When first your teeth sink
into its crackly, brown crust,
and you get that delicious
fresh flavor, you'll like it.
and you'll ask for more.

It's economical, too.for
the freshness lasts. It will
come to you steaming hot
from'the oven every day, if
you wish.but you'll find
that yesterday's loaf is still
fresh and sweet today, and
that the last slice is as good
as the first.

Don't take our word for
it.'try a loaf yourself.

At Your Grocer's
Three Sizes

WHITE CROSS BAKERY
635.637.639.641 § St.MW
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